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SUMMARY 
A prelimimry heat--fer Investigation was conducted w i t h  
water flowing through an  electricsllg  heated Inaonel tube with an 
imide diameter of 0.204 inch an3 a length-diameter r a t i o  of 50 for 
ranges O f  Reynolds number up to-100,000 and of entrance pressure up 
t o  200 inches of mercury gage. Runs were conducted with the tube 
in  a horizontal  Tosition and with the tube in  a vertical  posltion 
where up and down flms were Fndividually frrpestigated. 
For conditions in  which DO boillng occurred, good correlation 
of average heat-transfer  coefficients W ~ E  obtained by use of the 
familiar Nueselt relation, wherein the physical. properties of the 
water were evaluated at  an average bulk temperature. Runs made in 
the nucleate-bofling region, however, gave higher values of heat- 
tramfer  ocefficlent than would be predicked by the Nuseelt relation. 
A n  experimsntal program has been undertaken a t  the RACA Lewis 
laboratory  to obtain eurface-to-fluid  heat-transfer  information over 
a wide range of  inaide-tube-wall temperatures and beat-flux  densities. 
One phase of the heat-transfer program i e  being corsducted with water 
flowing through an electrfcally heated Inconel tube. With oonatant 
power input, a change in the ty-pe of boiling of the water may caw8 
a runaway c o a i t i o n  that resul ts  in burnout of the tube. Two tries 
of aurface bolling may occur: (a) mcleate,  and (b) film. In 
nucleate b o l l h g ,  which generally starts when the eurface tempera- 
ture 38 only slightly in excess of the fluid eaturation temperature, 
bubbles form on the surface and then break away ca;r?.ying large amounts 
of heat into the main fluid etream. With nucleate boiling, the heat- 
transfer ooefffcient may be appreciably larger than  predfcted by the 
conventional Nusselt ty-pe equation. In fi lm b o i l b g ,  which oocurs. 
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when the wall temperature i a  Increased above the  f luid  eaturatlon 
temperature, the bubbles form faster than they break away and result 
in an insulating vapor film on %he wall; the vapor film c~u13ee a 
decrease in  heat  tranefer. 
Nucleate boiling, film boiling, and heating without change of 
phase a11 represent different heat-transfer mechanisms; the  heat 
transfer incurred by these mechanisms oannot be predicted by the 
same ty-pe of equation. The t ransi t ion f’rcan nucleate to fUm boiling 
cause8 the  f luid flaw to  become unstable and r e su l t8   i n  simultaneous 
surging of the flaw and rapid rise i n  w a l l  temperature, which, if 
unchecked, leads t o  eventual tube burnout. The two reeultlng prob- 
lems are therefore: (a) the prediction of heat-transfer coefficient, 
and (b )  the determination of t he  limit of etabl l i ty .  
Runs were made with flow through the heater tube ( imide  diam- 
eter, 0.204 in.; effective heat-transfer length, 10 i n . )  in a hori- 
zontal  position and with flaw up and down through the tube in  a 
vertical position. Running conditions include a range of Reynold8 
numbere from 2000 t o  100,000, heat fluxes up t o  11,000 Btu per 
minute per e q w e   f o o t ,  and entrance preeeures up t o  200 inchee of 
meroury gage 
The preliminary investigation reported herein container data 
for the heated water and the nncleate-boiling region. Average heat- 
transfer coeffictents are correlated in acoordance with the familiar 
Nueaelt relation. The o m e l a t i o n  based on these preliminary resulte 
are subject t o  f’wther inveertigation asd exteasion of the range of 
data. 
APPARATU3 
A schematic diagram of the e lectr ical ly  heated Inconel tube 
and the aseociated equipment ueed in the rum l e  shown i n  figure 1. 
Heater Tube 
The heater tube (fig. 2) coneiets of an Inconel tube having an 
imide  diameter of 0.204 inch, &wall t h i c h s e r  of 0.055 inch, and 
a total  length of 10.75 inohes. Electric parer is diseripated in the 
Inconel tube, whioh acts  as a resistance element and l e  amled by 
the  water In forced convection. Inconel coma are welded t o  each 
end of the heater tube t o  provide electric contact with hoonel  
flangee, whioh are i n  turn connected by copper bue bars anid mbles 
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to  the electr ic  power aupply. The Snconel cones are used in ordep - t o  lessen heat losses frcm the end6 of the heater  tube by reduo- 
G the area of the flange in ,contact w i t h  the ends of the tube. 
cn OJ The heater tube i a  themally ineulated by a covering of insu- 
lating  material, which is surrowded by two concentric  radfation 
shields with insulating cement in the space between the  shields. 
Outeide-wall temperatures of the heater tube are measured at 
26 locations ( two themcouplee located 1800 apart at each of 
13 stations) by chrcnnel-alumel thermocouples (flexible glass- 
"at& 24-gage wire) eLnd a eelf-pakmfng indioating-type poten- 
tiometer. The thermocouples were epot-welded to the tube and each 
thermocouple junction is lomted in a plane normal t o  the  axie of 
the tube. 
Water a t  a m~urirmxm pressure of slightly over 200 inches of 
mercury gage is supplied by a 5-gallon-per-mlnute pump and flaws 
through a inter, a rotameter, arouDd or through a s tem  heater ,  
and into a calming tank before entering the heater tube. mer 
through a, heat exdhanger, a d  then t o  the storage tank f r o m  which 
it is reclrculated.. 
I passing through the  tube, the w a t e r  flaws through a mixing tank, 
.I 
Water pressure and flaw w e r e  controlled by a by-pass valve 
arrangement that permits pressures from10 t o  200 inches of mercury 
gage at the entrance t o  the heater tube. 
m e  calming and mixing tanks are  made of three concentric 
cglinaers eo arranged. that the water mkes three axial passes 
before entering and af'ter leaving the heater tube. Thus, a blanket 
of water thermally ineulates the tanke t o  ~ f l ~ u r e  accurate tempera- 
ture readinga, A honeyccrmb in  the  calming tank atraightens the 
flow of w a t e r  entering the tube aril a s e t  of baffles i n  the mixing 
tank a s ~ u r e a  thorough m f x f n g  of the w a t e r  leaving the heater tube. 
The temperature of the water entering and leaving the tube 
is measured by thermocouples placed. after the honeycomb i n  the 
calming tank and after the baffles in the m l x i n g  tank. The tempera- 
ture r i s e  of the water fa also masurd by these a m  thermocouples 
connected to give 8. different ia l  read- on a very sensit ive man- 
> ually operatsd  potentiometer. 
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Static-preseure taps l o o a b d  at the entranoe and ex i t  of $he 
heater tube were used t o  meaeure'the entrance pressu~e, ex i t  pres- 
sure, and pressure drop. 
EZectrical System 
Parer i e  supplied t o  the heater tube from a 208-volt 60-oycle 
supply line through an autotramfarmer and a 20:l pawer tramformer. 
The low-voltage lead8 of the power transformer are connected to   the  
heater tube by copper cablea, a B  previously deecribed. 
The power input t o  the heater tube is meaeured by an ammeter 
in  conjunction with a 240:l irmtrument current transformer and a 
voltmeter connected. a c r o a ~  the heater tube. 
The capacity of the eleofxical  equipment is 15 kilowatts; the 
maxhum capacity used thus f a r  is 9 kflawatte. 
Calibration of Heat Losses 
Ln order t o  establ ieh  a heat babnoe, the heat loss  *om the 
heater tube was obtained f o r  a range of tube-wall temperatures by 
supplying various'amounte of power t o  the heater tube with 120 water 
i n  the tube. After equilibrium corditions were maintained for 
approxlmstely 1/2 hour, the power input and the tube-wall tempera- 
t u r e ~  were reoorded. The power input for a given average w a l l  tem- 
perature with no flow uaa Uon8idered t o  be the external heat loes 
for  the ~ame average wall temperature with water flowing Fn the 
tube. 
Heat-Transfer Data  
Runs were conducted to obtain heat-transfer d a t a  f o r  BB large 
a range of w a l l  temperatures ae oonld be obtained with atable flow 
of the water in the tube, Reynolds numbera f r a m  about 2000 t o  
100,000, and water exit temperatures a8 high &8 poseible .  The 
water entrance temperature for most of the w a s  kept a t  approx- 
imately 850 F. The entrance pressure was varied f r o m  19 to . 
200 inchee of mercury m e ,  and the p e r  input t o  the hester tube 
waa varied from 1 t o  9 kilowatts. 
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The procedure for most of the rune consieted In setting the 
power input and +e entrance pressure to the tube at oonstant pre- 
detf3rmined values. The flow ??&tee were then mdUCed in steps f rom 
a mxirmun to an unsteaQ flow condition. Thus, a aeries of about 
six step8 wa8 made for each pressure and power input. A t  each step 
after equilibrium had been obtained, the power, pres8ure8, tempera- 
t u r e ~ ,  and the flow rate were recorded. This procednre was repeated 
until the enthe  range of power and  entrance pressures had been 
covered. The aame procedure wae w e d  for the ver t ica l  tube wlth . 
the water flowing in the up and the dawn direction. 
SyMBOIs 
The following synibole are u s e  in the cealculakiona: 
specific  heat of water at conetant preaeure, (Btu/(lb) (9) ) 
fneide diameter of heater tube, (ft) 
mass velocity of water, (Ib/(hr)(aq f t ) )  
heat-tramfer coqfficient, (Btu/(hr)(aq ft)(+)) 
thermal conductivity of w a t e r ,  (Btu/(hr) (sq ft)(oF/ft)) 
thermal conductivity of InooneL, (Btu/(hr)(eq f’t)(?F/ft)) 
effectlye heat-transfer length OF heater tube, ( f t )  
r a t e  of heat transfer to w a t e r ,  (Btu/hr) 
irmer radiue of heater tnbe, (ft) 
outer radine of heater tube, (ft) 
heat-tranafer area of heater tube, 0.0478 (as. f t )  
average bulk total temperature of water, (TI + T2)/2, (9) 
saturation temperature of water, (%) 
average outside-wall temperature of heater tube, (9) 
average ineide-wall temperature of heater tube, (OF) 
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T 1  total  water  temperature at heater-tube entrance, ( O F )  
*2 t o t a l  water temperature  at heater-tube exit, (OF) 
W water-flaw rate, (lb/hr) 
CI absolute viecoeity of water, (Ib/(ft)(hr)) 
cpcl/k Prandtl number 
Dc/p Reynolds number 
h~/a Husselt number 
" E O D  OB CALCULATIOET 
The average  outside-tube-wall  temperature To wa8 obtained 
by  plotting o w e s  of temperature  again&  tube  length,  measuring  the 
area under the o m e ,  and  dividing  the  area by the  tube  length. The 
plotted values of the tanperatwe for each point was the average of 
two  thermocouples at the same station. 
Tke average inside-tube-wall  temperature TB was calculated 
€Yarn the averwe oukeide-tube-wall  temperature and the dfmenaione 
of the tube  by  the following equation, whioh can be derived  with the 
aeamptfon that  heat l a  generated uniformly acros8  the  tube wall and 
that  heat flaw ie radially inward (reference 1): 
Substituting the heater-tube dimemione in the precedhg equation 
reeults in 
A plot of thermal  conductivity of Inconel against tempera- 
ture  ie shown in figWe 3. 
The average bulk t o t a l  temperature of water T b  wa8 taken &a 
the mean of the t o t a l  temperatures at the  heater-tube  entrance T1 
and exit T2. 
I 
i 
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Average  heat-transfer  coefficient h was calculated f r a u  the - f ollming equation: 
Y 
The physical propertfee of water,  specifio heat at constant 
pressure  cp,  thermal  conductivity k, and viscosity p; are plotted 
as f’unctiona of temperature in fignre 4. 
Temperature  Distribution 
The axial  dietribution of outside-tube-wall  temperature along 
the  tube  length for the  condition of no water  in the tube  is  shown 
in figure 5 for variou8 amounts of electrio  heat  input. The tem- 
perature  drop at each end of the heater  tube,  which  is due to COR- 
duction losses to the end flanges, is  especially Large for the high 
tube-wall  temperatures. 
Representative temperature-dietribution curves wi*h  water 
flowing in the  tube are ehown in f fgure 6. The curves shown a r e  
for a constant pawer input of approximately 7 kilowatts (heat flux, 
8330 Btu/(min)(sq ft)), a water entrmae pressure of 200 Inches of 
merow gage, and a range of water flow f r c r m  194 to 795 pounds per 
hour (corresponding R e y n o l d s  nmnber range f’ran 14,000 to 37,000). 
The curves axe flat w h e n  water flowe through the heater  tube;  the 
temperature drop at %he  heater-tube  entrance  is  probably due to an 
excess amount of silver-solder  between  the  cone and the-  heater 
tube,  which  conducted nongh heat to caw8 the  temperature drop 
shown. 
Heat  Balance 
The external  heat loaa from the heater tube, as obtained f r o m  
figure 5, is plotted  against  average  outside-tube-wall tmpersture 
in figure 7 .  Heat  balances obtained by  calculating the heat -kana- 
ferred to water  Wop(T2 - TI) plus heat  loss (fig. 7 )  and plotted 
agains.t  electric  heat  input ehma a maxirmrm deviation .of % percent 
except  where severe boiling wae  obtained. For the  series of rune 
reported herein, a maximum outside-tube-wall  temperature of 
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approximately 50@ F wa13  obtainable w i t h . 8  correeponding heat loas 
of lees than 30 watts or a maximum loss of 3 peroent  with 1 kilo-  
watt power input. 
Correlation gf Heat-Transfer  Coefficients 
Forced-convection heat-trmfer data are generally correlated 
by the familiar Nusselt  relation  (reference 2) where  Nneselt  number 
divided by Prandtl  number raised to the 0.4 power (hD/k)/(cp~r/k)0~~ 
is  plotted against Reynolds  number EG/p with  the  phyaical  proper- 
t i e e  of the  water evaluated at average bulk  temperatures. 
The  results of the  entlre  eet of data taken with t h e  heater 
tube in a horizontal poeition for a comtant water  entrance  tempera- 
ture of approxlmately 85O B are presented in figure 8 .  The correla- 
tion line (solid) is drawn through  the data and the  transition line 
(dashed) between  laminar and turbulent flow l i e s  in  the  range of 
Reynolds numbers  between 3000 and 9000. The data shown a r e  for pmer 
input  values of 1 to 9 kilowatts  (heat flux, 1190 to 10,710 Btu/(min) 
(eq ft))  and  entranoe  pressures of 10 t o  200 inches of mercury gage. 
A l l  the  points.that l i e  ooneriderably  above the correlation line were 
obtained when t h e  average imide-tube-wall  temperature  exceeded  the 
Boiling  point of the  liquid at the  operating preesure and were due to I 
a port?.on of the  water being in  the  nucleate-boiling  region. 
Removal of a l l  the points for which the wall temperature is w 
greater than  the  saturation  temperature  resulta in a good correla- 
tion for heating  water  with no boiling or change of phase (fig. 9 ) .  
The equation for the line that represents the data for  Reynold6 
numbers  above  approximately 10,OCO is 
The l ine  reccmrmended by M c A b m s  (reference 2) is included for 
canrpariaon in figure 9. Although  the  reference line is  slightly 
below the  correlation line for the  water data, the  agreement is 
considered  to be satfsfactory  because the spread of data obtained 
by other  investigators is larger than t h e  diffsrence  shown in 3 
figure 9. 
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A l l  data obtained  with  the hater tube In a vertical   posit ion - w i t h  the flow up ami darn are presented In figures 10 and 11, 
w the same I- that was drawn through the data 0bh-d with the 
respectively. The comelation line through both Set8 of data is 
horizontal  heater  tube. 
P 
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m e  results of one s e t  of rune d e  ai a constant parer input 
7 kilowatts (8330 Btu/(min) (aq ft) ) , a water entrance preseure 
of 100 -inches of mercury gage, and an entrance tamperature of 8s0 F 
w i t h  the heater  tube in 8 horizontal  position are correlated in  the 
conventional manner i n  figure =(a) where Nwselt nuniber divided by 
Prandtl number to  the 0.4 power is plotted  against Reynolds number. 
The basic correlation line far no boil-, obtained from figures 8 
and 9 ,  i8 hClUded. 
As the Regnolds nwfber is deoreaeed f rom Its maximum value to. 
about 16,000 by reduaing the f lm rate, the data fall on the non- 
boiling correlation line. A t  a Reynolds number of 16,000, the data 
break away, and with  further  reduction  in Reynolds number, fa l l  
above the line. Thi8 effect can be explained a6 follows: For 
oonstant power input, ae Reynolds number is first decreased fram 
its maximum value, the heat-transfer coefficient decreaserr ic the 
normal manner and, coneequently, the difference between the tem- 
peratures of the tpbe wall and o f  the fluid. must Fncreaes. The 
variation of heat-tranefer  coefficlent and temperature difference 
between w a l l  and fluid with Reynold8 m b e r  is ahown i n  figure U ( b  1 
for the data of figure 12(a). As the Reynolds number (o r  flow ra te )  
is decreased, the tempmture rise of the fluid. d hence the average 
f luid temperature rmxst increase t o  maintain constant power input to 
the tube. The increases in f lu id  temperature and in the difference 
between w a l l  a& f lu id  temperatures resul t  in an increase i n  tube- 
wall temperature. The varfation of' average w a l l  temperature and 
average fluid temperature with Reynolds m b e r  is U u a t m t e d  in 
figure 12(c). For the data shown, the tube-wall temperature is 
equal to  the  boiling temperature of the water a t  a R e p l d s  number 
of 16,000. At thie point, the heat-transfer coefficient star ts  t o  
increase, with a correeponding reduction in the difference between 
wall a d  f lu id  temperature (fig. 12(b)). This increase i n  heat- 
transfer  coefficient is associated w i t h  nucleate-type boil- wherein 
smal bubble8 are formed on azlrl break away fronr the tube surface 
oarrging large quantities of heat into the main f lu id  stream. These 
bubbles of a t e a n  alao Inoresee the turbulence of the liquid, which 
tends Further t o  increase the heat-transfer ooefficient. The increase 
in heat-transfer  coefficient  in  the  nucleate-boiling  region  results 
rate of increaee in w a l l  temperature, a8 shown in figure 12 ( c )  . For 
. 
- in  a rapid increase in the  average f lu id  temperature and retardrr the 
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In figure 13, two se t s  of runs are presented for constant 
power input8 of 3 &nd 9 kilowatts. For the 3-kilowatt series (heat 
flux, 3570 Btu/(min) ( s a  it)) in the Reynolds nzmiber range f’rcan 
80,000 t o  10,000, the pointe lie on the correlation line; below 
10,000, the points fa l l  above the line. As previously stated, the 
breakaway point on each pressure lhe occur6 when the wall t e m p e r a -  
ture of the tube is equal to the boiling temperature of  the water 
at’the operating pressure. The entrance temperature fo r  each of 
the four pressures preeented. is approximately oonstaat a t  850 F; 
thue, the higher the preseure, the greater percentage of heat input 
that is used.for heating the water t o  its boiling condition. For 
this conatant entrance temperature condition, higher wall tempem- 
tures m e  possible as the pressure is increased. Higher wall tem- 
peratures result in lower Reynolds numbers before instability of 
flow occure . Sfmilar results are eh&n Fn f m e -  13(b ) fo r  the 
9-ki lowatt  series (heat flux, 10,710 Btu/(min)(sq ft)), 
The effect of pressure on bo i l iw   i e   i l l ue t r a t ed  in figure 14. 
The entrance temperature fo r  each pressure was increased by an 
amount equal t o   t he  change in   the  boiling temperature of the water 
with increased preseure. An entrance temperature of approximately 
850 B w a s  used for the run with an entrance pressure of 10 inches 
of mercury gage. A reversed trend is shown with increased pressure 
from that obtained i n  figure 13. If ,  &a in  th ia  0888, the differ- 
ence between entranoe and boiling temperaturea is made nearly equal 
for each of the pre8awes, Etdecreaee i n  preseure came8 a delay in 
the start of nucl.eate boiling; increased pressure, however, gives 
higher heat-transfer coefficients for equal Reynolds numbers in the 
nucleate-boiling  region. 
A satisfactcry mefhod of correlating the data for which nuoleate 
boiling OCCUTB ha6 not been obtetfned; figure 15 shm8, however, the 
boiling data taken thus far and inrJludes data for both the ver t ica l  
and horizontal heater tubes. The entrance temperature for a l l  the 
runs shown l e  approximately 850 F. Reynolds Ilumber ia plotted ae;ainat 
excess temperature, defined 8s the difference between the average 
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inside-wall temperature and the boi l ing  poht of the water. Data 
mercury gage. Separate curve8 are given for each value of heat 
- are shown for entranoe pressures of 10, 50, 109, and 200 inches of 
CN flux. For  each  conetant power toput e8 Reynolds number is decreased, 
0, the excess  temperature  increases. This excess-temgerature  Increase 
P 
u1 
indicates that as the w a l l  temperature is increased the average 
liquid temperature is a l so  increased becauae of the reduction in 
flow rate. The increase in liquid temperature is sufficient t o  give 
a decrease in temperature difference between the w a l l  and liquid, as 
previously shmn i n  figure 12. A dash-dot curve representing the 
approximate l imit  of stable operation is drawn t h r o w  the data f o r  
each pressure level. Maximum values of excess temperature of about 
700 were obtainable in the nuoleate-boiliw region. As previously 
stated, unshble flow is obtained fn the film-boiling region beyond 
these operating limft curves. 
Two principal problems encountered in  the heat-transfer process 
are :  (I) determination of a method. of predicting the heat-transfer 
properties of water after boiling s t w t s ,  Etnd (2) determination of 
the safe operating range in the nucleate-boiling region. Although 
no satisfactory correlation of boil- data has been obtained it is 
shown in  figure 15 that a safe exoess temperature of about 40 b F m y  
be assmd for the range of codi t ions  used a& with a water e n t r a c e  
ning of nucleate boiling f o r  the same operational limits as presented 
in figure 15 is therefore presented in figure 16. The curves are 
the calculated values of inside-tribe-wall temperature are plotted. 
against mass velocity f o r  four  conatant heat-flux values. L h e s  repre- 
senting the boiling temperature f o r  the four pressures are superhposed 
on the wall-temperature curves. The point of IntersectIan of esoh 
boiling temperature ami heat-flux curve is the condition a t  which 
nucleate boil- s t a r t s .  The portion of the heat-flux curve belaw the 
intersection represents 110 boil ing;  the heat-flux curves above the 
intersection m e  in  the  nucleate-boilhg phase. 
temperature of appoxinrately 85' F. A p l o t  for  predicting the begin- 
- based on the basic  correlation line obtained Fn the investigation and 
Another method of presenting the boiling bta is shown in fig- 
ure 17. Experimental values of (hD/k)/(c&k)Oo4 were-divided by 
correspo&ing values of 0.0168(DG/p)o-@ and plotted against the 
excess temprature Ta - 'pbp. Negative values of exce88 temperature 
resul t  in a value of unity f o r  the ordinah. In figure 17(a), data 
are presented for a constant entrance pressure of 100 inches of mer- 
cury gage and a range of pouer.inputs fram 1 t o  9 kilowatts. For 
data points lie above a value of 1.0. Values of the ordinate as hfgh 
c exoess temperatures greater than zero (boil- starts at zero), the 
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as 2.1 are  obtafned  before  the flaw become8 unetable. As the  power 
input  is  increased, higher values of exceas  temperature are required 
for a given I n ~ r = s e  in the ordinate. An operating llmit curve is 
drawn through the data to show that  increase8 in the value of the 
ordinate  are  obtainatle a8 the power input  is  reduced before insta- 
bility OCCWB. 
Lo 
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The  effect of preseure fa shuwn on a similar plot in fig- 
ure.l7(b), where  data are presented f o r  a constant power input of 
7 kilowatts and a range of entrance  pressures. The data show that 
the  hfgheet excess temperature is obtained w i t h  the lowest pressure 
ard, from figure 17(a), with  the  highest  power  input. 
The reeults of the  heat-transfer  investigation  conducted  with 
water flowing i n , &  horizontal.  plane  and  up and down in a vertical 
plane through an electrically  heate& hconel  tube  with an Wide 
diameter of 0.204 inch and a length-diameter  ratio of 50 over a range 
of' Reynolds numbers frm 2000 to 100,000 ahawed that: 
1. Correlation  of  average  heat-transfer  coefficients (for non- 
boiling  conditions)  according to the familiar  Ruseelt re lat ion wherein 
physical  propertfee were evaluated  at an average bulk temperature was 
obtained  and  waa  in  close  agreement  wfth  previous  investigations. - 
2. Data were obtained in the nucleateTboiling  region and were 
shown f o r  various power input8 and entrance pressurea by the use of 
an excess-temperature  factor,  which  is  defined as the  difference 
between  the  average  inside-tube-well  temperature and the boiling 
temperature of the liquid  at  the  operatlng preseure. 
3. Nucleate  boiling  started when the average imide-wall tem- 
perature was equal to the boiling  temperature of the  water. Above 
this  temperature, higher values of heat-transfer  coefficient  were 
obtained than those  predloted  by  the  correlation equation. 
4. Maximum values of excess temperature of about 700 were 
obtainable in  the  nucleate-boiling  region. htability of flaw 
occurred  at  higher  ,values b t no data were obtained far thJ8  region. 
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Figure 1. - Sohematic diagram shoring arrangement of experimental apparatus, 
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Figure 5. - Variation of thermal conduativity ai Inconel with temperature. 
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Figure 5. - Axial dlntrlbutlon of outride-tube-wall  temperature for Various mounts'of 
eleotrlc  heat  input  without  rater in tube. 
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Figure 6. - Representatlve  outside-tube-wall  temperature  dlatribution for various  water 
flow Fates. Constant  power  Input, 7 kilowatts;  inlet pressuw, 300 Inohen or mercury 
gage 
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Figure 7. - Variation of external heat loss  with avepage outside-tube-nll temperatWe. W P 
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Flgum 9. - Correhtion of hut-trauater wdriolrnts  for horfrontal tube with a11 moleate-boil-  
pofnta m v e d  p lo t .  Phyriaal properties of m t e r  evaluated a t  averqe balk tcmperrturef 
wetar entmnoe prosmure, 10, M, lM), urd 800 inohm OI m r o q  gags. 
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P i e  11. - Corrslation of hell - trmfer O M f f i O i O D f .  for rcrtloal tube w i t h i l o r  dom. P 4 s l o a l  
propertlea of water  sv&ar ted  a t  average bulk tmpenture; water antrrmc pressure, l0, SO, 100, W 
200 inahen of marcmy xagc. 
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(a) Correlation of heat-transfer 
coefficients with phyrrical properties 
of rater evaluated at average bulk 
temperature. 
Figure 12. . - Example of horizontal-tube 
data plotted for power input of  7 kilo- 
watts and water entranoe pressure of 
100 inches of meruury gage. 
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(b) Variation of heat-transfer coefficient and 
temperature difference between inside-wall and 
average bulk rater temperature with Reynolds 
number. 
Figure le. - Continued, Example of horicontal-tube 
data plotted for power input of 7 kilowatts and 
rater entrance pressure of 100 inches of meroum 
gage 
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Figure 12. - Concluded. Example of hor izonta l  tube 
data plotted for power fnput of 7 kilowatts and 
water entrance preasure of 100 inches of mercury 
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(a) Porer input, 3 kilowatts (he0t flux, 3570 Btu/(min)(sq  ft)). 
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(b) Porer input, 9 kilowatts (heat flux, 10,710 Btu/(min)(aq ft)). 
Figure 13. - Correlation of heat-transfer coeffioients for horizontal tube. 
P h p i e a l  properties o f  rater evaluated at average bulk temperature. 
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Figure 14. - Correlation of heat-transfer coef- 
fioients tor various water entrance pressures 
where entranae temperature is increased to equal 
the dffferenae in boi l ing  temperature as the 
pressure  is inoreaeed. Power input, 7 kilowatts; 
horisontal tube. 
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Q (a) Water entrance pressure, 200 fnohes of mercury gage. 
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(b) Water entrance pressure, 100 inohea of meruury gage. 
Figure 15. - Variation of excess temperature with Reynolds number 
for various power input8 and entrance pressures. 
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(a) Water entrance pressure, 10 inclhes or mercury gage. 
Figure 15. - Conoluded. Variation of excess temperature w i t h  
Repolds number for various power inputs and entrance pressures. 
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Figure 16. - Calculated variation of inride-tube-mall temperature with mass 
velocitr r o r  rarioua beat-flux rates. 
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F i g u r s  17. - Varlmtlm, of aorrmlation equation with oxoeem tmmperaturs in nonbolllag and nuoleate-boillng r a g i m .  iiori- 
xontal tube. 
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(b) Pwer input. 7 Wlcmtto. 
P i p e  17. - Cmaluded. Vu-lation of a o m l a t i o n  equation r l th  e x o e ~ o  temperatwo In  nonboilinng and 
rmalamtecbolllng rspiona. Rorirantal tube. 
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